
ASTOB MARRIAGE

SETTLEMENT NUDE

Exact Amount Not Known, but
Newport Is Assured It

Is Large Sum.

FAMILIES IN CONFERENCE

Fashionable frt Now IWall How

Mrt Wife W Indirect Instru-

ment of Meeting of Colo-

nel and He KIt1.

NEWPORT. R I.. Am. JO (Special.)
Colonel Astor and hl ninr. Miss

Madeline T. Force, of New York. have
entered Into a mrrl agreement
Thla waa a general report here today.
The report gained with aurh rapidity
that mraibtri of the Summer colony
haif taken It aa an assured fart.

t'ronel Astor la not here. The one
man who rosslbly could tell something
about It. Cast Ledyard. Colonel
Aster's attorney, haa had nothing to
ay. It waa said that the agreement

wn drawn In Uedyard a New York of-

fice, and signed by all parties con-rern-

at the Hummer noma of Lad-yar- d

here lat Monday.

Harried VMt Made.

Co'onel Aetor and hla guests aboard
tha yarht Noma made a hurried visit
here Monday. Tha yacht came In lata
In the afternoon, and Astor and tl
Force, with her father. William H.
Force, came ashore. They went to
Reechwood and later returned to tha

arht- - It la now thought that before
returalng to the yacht they made a
vl.lt to the Urdyard home.

According to the report today, thla
agreement will become operative tha
day following the marriage of Astor
and Mlsa Force. The amount of tha
ettlement hai not been mentioned, but

there la no question hut that It la for a
large sum. The exact amount la prob-
ably known only to Astor. lln Force
and her faml'T and Ledyard. The
t'nlted Slate Trust Company of New
York haa been made trustee In tha
transaction.

First Wife ranted Meeting.
It I now recalled here how Colonel

Astor's first wife waa. unconsciously,
the cause of hla meeting Ml Made-
leine Force. Thla b how they say It
came about: Colonrl Astor and hla son.
Vincent, ateamed Into Newport Harbor
en the yacht Noma early last August.
Tha Colonel Bent word ashore that hie
Newport houae be prepared for occu-
pancy. Going to town next day he dis-
covered, to his amaaement. that tha
wif who divorced him had unexpect-edl- v

arrived In Newport and waa pre-
paring to spend the remainder of tha
season with her brother. Barton
VVIlMng. of Philadelphia. He had sup-
posed she waa going abroad.

Colonel Astor decided to remain
few days, ao that It might not look as
though lie were fleeing from bis
former wife. In the meantime, frlenaa
and relatives, using the little daughter.
Muriel Aetor. as a prime mover, tried
to bring about a reconciliation.

Colonel Take Flight.
Thla embarrassed Colonel Astor, aa

did the fact that ha could not help
occasionally meeting the woman who
had divorced him. So ha took Vincent
aboard the Noma and steamed to Bar
Harbor.

Tha next day Colonel Astor and Vin-
cent were standing at the tennia
courta. whan tha Korea girls. Madeleine
and Katherlne. began a same. Colonel
Aator waa at onca impressed with tha
beauty and tha athletic skill of tha
young New York visitor and aought
Immediately to ba preaented. That
same afternoon he and Mlsa Madeleine
were partners In a mlxed-doubl-

match, with Vincent and Mlsa Kath
erlne as adversaries. And ever since
then the Colonel's devotion to tha

beauty haa been constant and
Intense.

BARON SCOFFS AT LOVE

Japanese Idea I That Parent' Wit-do- m

I Bet for All.

CHICAGO. Aug. JO. K. Tamasakl
Js paces consul in Chicago, return-
ing today, after a 10.000-tnll- e honey-
moon trip with his bride,
daughter of Baron Inhll.
of Foreign Affairs of Japan, declared
tK.a wisdom of parenta counts for mora
In soul-matin- g than love Itself, and
added that this country ought to set
an age limit at which parental advue
la necessary befora lovers may be mar-
ried.

"In marrlaga In Japan the love ele-
ment doee not count much." said Tam-
asakL "The Important thing about a
marriage la whether the parenta con-
sent. We have fewer divorces In Ja-
pan than In this country at a result.
Such a policy In thla country would
be a positive benefit In my opinion.

ALBANY GETS NEW HOTEL

E. H. Rhodes I Building Five-Sto- ry

Structure Named ?U Franc! .

ALBAXT. Or. Aug. SO. Spectal.
Albany's long-cherish- wish for a big
brick hotel In the business district was
gratified tonight by the announcement
of R. H. Rhodes, an Albanv capitalist,
that the pressed-bric- k structure ha la
erecting at the southwest comer of
First and Ferry streets, win ba used aa
a hotel.

Tha building la already up two ator.
lea. and Mr. Rhodes announces that ha
will add two more stories, and thla.
with a full-stor- y basement, will give
five stnrtes for hotel purposes.

The building will be one of the most
hosie ries In the Willamette

Valley. It wilt be named tha St.
Francis.

TUNNEL SECLUDES JOHN D.

Tradesmen Herefafter 'ot to Inter-
fere With Privacy.

TARRTTOW.V. V. T.. Aug. JO Seek-
ing even closer seclusion for hsl man-
sion at Pocantlco Hills. John IX Rocke-
feller la digging a 1000-fo- ot tunnel
from the kitchen of hi residence to
the nearest high road, where drivers
of delivery wagons must hereafter atop
and deliver goods.

Tha tunnel, which will cost many
thousand dollars, will ba large enough
for one of Mr. Rockefeller's wagons to
d.-- from the stabla to hla residence.

Jkecent or LEADING figures in ASTOR-FORC- E

ROMANCE AND APPROACHING NurTIAJjO.
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J. J. 4STOH A7I HIS BRIDE-TO- -

GIRL SLITS VEINS

Governess in Despair When

Landing Is Denied.

BAD ADVICE IS UNDOING

Fellow-Passeng- er TelU I in m I irra n t
She Must Give Address of Ficti-

tious Friend, hut Officials
Detect Fraud.

NEW YORK. Aug. 30. (Special.) Be-

cause admission to tha United States
waa denied to Lena Schlegel. a German
governess, the girl drew a small knife
from her handbag, at Ellis Island, and
cut the veins of her right forearm.

"I will not go back.' he shrieked.
"I will die her If I cannot live here."
Matrons and attendanta carried her
to the hospital, where the surgeons said
that her condition was serious. She
had Inflicted five deep gashes on her
arm. causing a considerable flow of
blood.

Tha bad advice of a fellow-passeng- er

la responsible for the trouble that Miss
Schlegel got Into. She arrived a few
days ago on the steamer r Inland. On
the voyage one or two passengers told
her that If ahe wished to pass through
the Immigration lines without difficulty
she would do well to give them a fic
titious name and addresa of a relative.

A man aboard suggested that ahe gtva
his name and address, and tell the Im
migration Inspectors that he was her
cousin. On the arrival of the steamer
at the pier. Mies Schlegel was ques
tioned by the Inspectors, and at onca
gave them tha address of her supposed
cousin. Her manner did not Impress tha
officials, and they decided that aha
must go to Ellis Island, where her
story would be Investigated.

Inquiries at tha addresa given disprove
tha girl's statement, and when the facta
were presented to the Board of Special
Inquiry they ordered her deported. She
haa no friends In this country and can-
not speak English. In tha opinion of
the board she to likely to become a
public charge and therefore the will
return to Antwerp a hen the Finland
falls again.

FISHER IS BANQUETED

(iECRKTART F.NJOYS EI.ABOR-AT- F.

AI.AS.KAX PINVF.K.

After Trip on Alaska Xonhrrn
Hallway. Sheep, (.oat. Bear and

looe Meat Are Served.

SEWARD. Alaska. Aug. 10. Secre-
tary Fisher and hla party made a trip
over the Alaska Northern Railway to-

day. At the end of the line, at Kern
Creek, an elaborate Alaskan dinner
waa served In the hotel. Thla being
the open season for game, such delica-
cies aa the flesh of mountain sheep,
mountain goat. bear. moose and
ptarmigan were available, aa well aa
trout.

After dinner. Tr. Joseph A. Holmes,
chief of the United States Bureau of
Mines; Alfred H. Brooks, chief of the
Alaska Geological Survey, and Sumner
Smith. Inspector of Mines for Alaska,
left the Fisher party and departed for
the Matamiska coal field, aoward which
tha railroad la built but which It doea
not yet reach.

The others of the party returned here
this afternoon and embarked at onca
on the revenue cutter Tahoma for
gkagway. The voyage will conaume
two and one-ha- lf days. It la planned
to take' the Fisher party over the
White Pass Tukon Railroad to
White Horse, then down the Yukon by
steamer to Dawson and to return to
Skagway by the same method. The
cutter will carry the travelers to
Juneau to catch tha ot steam-
ship Alameda, which will land them In
Seattle. September t.

RENO MEN SEE LAKEVIEW

Flan to Divert Goose Lake Basin
Trade It Proposed.

LAKEVIEW, Or. Aug. 0. (Special.)
That Reno la making a determlnud

ffort toward diverting a large share
of tha Goose Lake basin trade was
mada evident In tha "set acquainted'
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trip taken by 100 Reno business men
Into this territory last week.

Owing to tha absence of transporta
tion facilities and the geographical lo-

cation of Lakevlew and Goose Lake
Valley, the greater portion of the trade
waa necessarily given to San Francis.--o

nil Sacramento. Thla condition will
be greatly relieved by the arrival of
the Nevada. California & ureann iiau-roa- d.

now under construction, aa It sill
give Lakevlew a direct Reno connec
tion with dally trains.

In the past the Reno jobbers were
handicapped on account of a manipuia
tlon of ratea In favor of the coast punt,
but In a recent decision of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission this was
so adjust that the Nevada city can not
only compete witn otner points in
prices but Its location win save a
long freight haul.

Keno business men say they are go-

ing- to fight to the limit for the trade
acquisition of this territory and It Is
believed that the three-cornere- d war
will mean a great saving to the Lake-vie- w

merchants.

NEW . MEXICO'S GOVERNOR

CALLS Fin ST ELECTION.

Proclamation Predicts People Will
Win Admiration of Sister

Com mo n wei 1 Ui s.

SANTA FE. N. M.. Aug. 30. Gover-
nor Mills today Issued the official proc-
lamation calling the first state elec-
tion for Representatives In Congress.
Governor and atate officers. Judiciary
and legislative and county ofTtcers,
Tuesday. November 7. The proclama-
tion concludes:

"I cannot refrain from offering my
congratulations to the people of the
new state upon the realisation, though
deferred, of their hopes and aspira-
tions for admission Into the Union
upon an equality with all other states
thereof and I express the confident
hope and belief that tha people of this
great commonwealth will ao conduct
themselves In the organisation and
maintenance of their state government
a to command the deserved admira-
tion and respect of all aecttons of our
great country."

Although tha new Federal appor-
tionment act gives to New Mexico only
one Representative In the lower house
of Congress, the enabling act entitles
the new state to two Representatives
until March 4. 1913. and the proclama-
tion calls for the election of two.

CAMORRISTS IN CONTEMPT

Two Imprisoned for Insulting Court
a Trial Goes On.

VITERBO. Italy, Aug. o. Enrico o,

tha alleged head of the Camor-rlst- s.

and Giuseppe Mlnluhlello, another
member of the Camorra. now on trial
for the murder of Gennaro Cuoccolo and
hla wife, were condemned to three
months- - 'Imprisonment today for Insult-
ing Cavaliers Blanchl, tha president of
the court.

When the session waa resumed this
morning, the prisoners were again con-
fronted with a Carabineer, whose tes-
timony dealt with tha finding of Cuoc-
colo s ring. Alfaro and Mlnlchlello
took offenaa at the manner In which
questions were put to the witness and
shouted that tha Judge waa suggesting
his answers. They caused so much
confusion that tha proceedings were
Interrupted.

After tha tumult had subsided tha
public prosecutor demanded that Al-
faro and Mlnlohlallo ba tried on tha
charge of Insulting the Judge and the
two chief disturber! were condemned
to al montha 'Imprisonment. The ex-
cited state of tha prisoners, however.
Induced the Judge to Insist on the sen-
tences being reduced to three months
In each case.

Corporation. Seeks Franchise.
CENTRA UA. Wash.. Aug. 30. --The Te-nl- no

Light St Power Company, which
concern was recently taken over by the
Waehlngton-Orego- n Corporation, haa ap-
plied for a franchise from the Board
of Lewis County Commissioners to run
a pole line from their plant at Tenlno
through Centralia to Chahalla. Tha
franchise probably will be granted on
condition that tha light company fol-
low their own right of way lnatead of
the comity road, with the exception of
a short distance Just north of Centralia,
as the high voltage carried by the line
would prove a menace to the traveling
public using the county road.

More) Men Go to Fight Fire.
BROWNSVILLE. Or.. Aug. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Tha Government forest reserve
officers are still sending men Into tha
reserve on SevenUlle Mountain to
fight, the big forest fire raging there.
Yesterday another crew of men from
Springfield arrived In Brownsville and
left at once for the scene of the fire.
Reports from tha fire xone are to the
effect that little headway Is being made
In subduing the flame.

CRIPPLE TURNED

OUT By BROTHER

Arthur H. Mace Declares He Is

Not Keeper for Infirm
Kinsmen.

ACT IS UPHELD BY COURT

Quarrel Due to Proviso In Will of
Mother Leaving Most to Favorite

Because Others Are Not
. Fitted for Business.

NEW YORK. Aug. 30. Because his
two brothers are crippled, and there-
fore as he regards them, without hope
of ever becoming successful business
men, Arthur J. Mace, has refused to
care for them or divide with them the
money left by their mother at her
death. Contending that he is not his
brothers' keeper, he has refused to pay
the expense of their board and lodging
at his home, and In his action the Su-
preme Court has borne him out.

Mace says that he is willing to have
his brothers live with him if they so
desire, but that because of their crip-
pled condition he believes he Is not ob-
ligated in any way toward providing
them with food and drink. The qaurrel
between the brothers over the disposi-
tion of the fortune left by their mother,
who until her death was trustee of
1375,000 bequeathed by their father
Levi B. Mace, a manufacturer of toys
and refrigerators, has grown so bit-
ter that Henry B. and Edward H. Mace,
the crippled ones, have taken their de-
parture from Arthur's mansion In Wil-
liamsburg.

When Levi H. Mace died. In 189, lie
bequeathed his estate In trust to M-
iranda Mace, his widow, and gave the
Income from $100,000 to each of his
boys. Sirs. Mace died five years ago.
In her will she created another trust
fund of $50,000 for Henry B. Mace and
Edward H. Mace, and the residue of
her $700,000 estate she gave to her
other eon. Arthur J. Mace.

Blessing Cripples Bequest.
"1 desire to stale to my beloved sons,

Edward H. Mace and Henry B. Mace,"
she wrote In her will, "that, as each of
them received under the terms of the
will of my beloved husband, his father,
the Income for life on an Investment of
$100,000, and as the health aad physical
condition of neither of my sons, Ed-
ward H. Mace or Henry B. Mace, will
permit him to engage in business for
himself, that under my will, all of their
reasonable wants have been thus am-
ply provided for. and I leave to each of
them his mother's blessing."

Then following the testamentary pro-
vision that caused the rupture in the
relations of the boya: "As my two
sons, Henry B. Mace and Edward H.
Mace, are physically disabled, and as It
Is my will that a home be' kept for them
and for my son, Arthur J. Mace, al-
ways where they may be together. If It
Is their desire to to be, I give and be-
queath to my said sons, share and
share alike, all the furnishing in and
about my dwelling-hous- e and farm In
Wllliamsbrldge, New York City, used
as a residence by me, the same to be
kept as far as possible Intact, and to be
used to furnish a home for my sons."

This Wllliamsbrldge home Is valued
at I37B.0OO. Henry and Edward, con-
ceding that the property itself was left
to their brother, Arthur, claimed that
their mother In her will Imposed upon
the estate the obligation of paying for
their board and lodging In the old
homestead for life. Arthur denied this
and told them they would either have
to pay for theli keep or go Into an-
other home.

Mother's Desire Upheld.
On November 1, 1909. the crippled

brothers charge, Alfred refused to al-

low them to remain longer In the fam-
ily mansion and compelled them to
aeek a home elsewhere. They said
their lawyer had advised them to In-

sist upon obtaining the expense of
their maintenance from Arthur"a share
of the estate, as he claimed the will
directed.

Arthur Mace brought an action to
construe the disputed clause of the
will. The other two brothers answered
and asked the court to direct Arthur
to pay them tha amount of the board
bills they have incurred since their
mothers' death, and pay for their keep
In the family house, or provide a Sep
arate home for them with two-thir- of
the furnishings from the Wllllama-brldg- e

home.
Justice Bischoff haa decided that

Mrs. Mace Intended that the $6,000 a
vear Income she provided for her two
disabled aons would be sufficient for
narment of all their expenses. Hf
denied their application to charge their
living expenses to Arthurs part of the
estate.

"I must assume. he commented,
"that this mother waa aware of the
actual needs of these two sons, and
of the extent to which their infirmi-
ties might have lessened their require-
ment of a large Income in the ordinary
enjoyment of life."

GUN-TOTE- R IS LOOKED FOR

(Continued From Firt Page.)
Remberton. a roan of 4S years, to at-

tack the truthfulness and character of
Talley. Remberton'a own mentality
was questioned by Prosecutor Wenden-ber- g.

"Are you tight In your mind?" asked
the prosecutor.

'What do you mean, am I crazy?
Pemberton asked. "Well, no."

"Did not you have nine cats chained
in one room at your house once?"
asked the prosecutor.

"No."
"Well, were there not pictures taken

of those cats?"
"Maybe."

Witness Badly Mixed.
The witness fldgetted and began to

show sign of embarrassment. He
turned on Mr. Wendenberg savagely,
exclaiming:

"Look here. man. are you trying to
cross-exami- me? Tou are talking out
of your head "

The witness continued talking rap- -
Idly, but his remarks were drowned
In the laughter of the courtroom, and
even after Judge Watson had restored
order, the witness talked on at record
speed until the court ordered him to
stop. Even the prisoner Joined In tha
laughter and was the last In the room
to regain hla composure.

Paul Beattte was called to the stand
by counsel for the defense when court
reconvened this afternoon. W. F. Baker,
chauffeur, was called at the same time

"I want to ask you," said Mr. Smith
to Paul Seattle, "If on Saturday after

the Coroner's inquest, you did not set
Into an automobile."

"I did."
"Was this man (Baker) in the ma-

chine?"
."Yes."

Paul's Motives Attacked.
"Did you say then that you were go-

ing to tell all about the case because
your uncle Henry had held your grand-
mother In a room once and made her
sign away everything?"

"I made no such statement."
Paul was excused and Baker was

asked what Beattle said In the machine.
"Paul said," replied Baker, "that he

Intended to tell everything he knew
about the case because his uncle Henry
had made his mother-in-la- w or grand-
mother, I don't which, sign some
papers." ...

Baker, a minute later. In n,

denied that he had mentioned
"mother-in-law- ."

Hasty preparations had been made
over night by the Commonwealth to
combat today the testimony given by

Alexander Robertson yes-
terday that he had seen on the Mid-

lothian turnpike blood spots other than
the pool of blood where Mrs. Beattle
Is alleged to' have been killed by her
husband.

Second Blood-Sp- ot Denied.
The significance of the lad's dec-

laration was that If it should be proved
that there were many blood spots on
the road it would support the conten-
tion of the defense that the first pool
of blood dripped from the machine
from the bleeding woman, who was
alleged by Beatie to have been shot
while In the front seat.

Jarrell. a detective, testified he had
found no blood between the Owen house
and the scene of the murder. "I could
find but the one spot,"- - he said.

"It is In testimony that an elliptical
blood spot SO by 18 Inches was In front
of Mr. Rice's house on the Midlothian
Turnpike. Waa such a spot there on
Wednesday?"

"No."
Scherer, another detective, testified

he had made several searches of the
road on Wednesday and on certain por.
tlons on Friday morning and found no
blood spots.

Major James D. Patten corroborated
Scherer'a testimony, having accompan-
ied the detective in an automobile In
his search.

Ben P. Owen, another uncle of the
murdered woman, who assisted In the
search for blood spots, testified:

"I made a careful search of the road
from the scene of the crime to my
brother's house and saw no blood ex-
cept the first blot."

At noon the prosecution announced
that it rested Its case. A brief recess
was then held, while counsel for the
defense argued a point regarding cer-
tain evidence introduced by the prose-
cuting attorney.

Paul D. Beattle was recalled to the
stand by the defense as the first wit-
ness.

Jury Rumor Denied.
"Did you have a single-barrele- d

shotgun in your possession while a
watchman?" asked Smith.

No."
Here G. W. Booth was summoned.

Smith said to Paul Beattie, pointing to
Mr. Booth:

"Did you have a conversation with
this man concerning the murder?"

"Yes."
"Did you tell thla man that you did

not think your cousin killed his wife
because he loved her too well."

"No."
' "When you testified before you said
you had no conversation with Mr.
Booth."

"I didn't know the man by name, but
by sight."

Paul was excused and Smith exam-
ined Mr. Booth.

"Did you have any conversation with
Paul Beattle on the Wednesday fol-
lowing the homicide?"

"Yes."
"What did he say?"
"He said, Well, what do you think

of Henry?" I said I did not know what
he meant. Well,' he said. 'I don't
think Henry killed his wife. He al-
ways spoke well of her to me.' That
was all that was said."

"Did Paul Beattle begin the con-
versation concerning this?"

"Yes."
"Who was present during conversa-

tion T' asked Prosecutor Wendenberg
In n.

"No one. Two men came up later."
Just before recess was taxen, H. H.

Smith. Jr., counsel for the defense, was
shown a report that one of the Jurors
was a friend of the prisoner.

"It's all a lie." said Smith, and the
prisoner himself leaned forward and
denied the report emphatically.

"The story of the Juror." said Henry
Clay Beattle. Jr., to newspaper men
sitting below him, "was started Just
to keep up 'the prejudice against me.
There's nothing In It."

Baler Mangles Youth's Leg.

ALBANY. Or., Aug. 30. (Special.)
Ernest Howard, an Albany young man.
had a arrow escape from death yes-
terday while operating a hay-bal- er

near Tangent. In tripping the derrick
fork the fork caught his glove and
Jerked him so that he fell, one leg go-

ing Into the plunger hole of the baler.
The engineer saw him fall and etopped
the engine almost immediately, and
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Shooting Season Opens Tomorrow

Men's Grass Green Sweaters
$7.00 ,

No debutante on the eve of her coming out party ever await-

ed the event with more eager anticipation than does the hunter
the opening of the duck shooting season.

The debutante enjoys this thrill of enthusiasm but once, while
the duck shooter, year after year, awaits September the first

with a delight that grows keener as the years roll by.
During the next few days members of the different duck clubs

will assemble on the marshes for the first shoot.
These men know the worth of good wearing apparel that

will withstand the rigors of Winter storms.
Today we place on sale men's Sweaters in grass green.

brown and gray, made of the finest imported wool.
Woven in a closely' knitted style, close fitting and warm.

Made with a wide storm collar that buttons up close around the
neck. Double pockets. Close fitting cuffs.

These sweaters are wonders for durability and service.

value,
wide long.

lasting black

this prompt work saved his life. His
was broken in three places between

the knee and the anjjle. Howard was
to St. Mary's Hospital In this

city, where the bones were set.

Suits to Enjoin Assessment Tried.
Or.. Aug. 30. (Special.)
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$10 26-Inc- h German
Switches
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genuine German Hu

man Hair. 26 Inches long, natural
wavy short silk stem.

Second Floor Selling Bldg., Corner

I Li BULLETIN.

The three Injunction suits of the Linn
& Lane Timber Company versua Linn
County to enjoin the county from the
collection of special road taxes levied
in road districts z2, 23 and 28, were
tried in the State Circuit Court here
yesterday afternooii, and were taken
under advisement by Judge Galloway.

19 -- Inch Genuine
French Plume s at $6.50
Get acquainted with "Feather
Shop of Values" and you will save
nearly half of your purchase
price. For today we offer

h, of stem, fine
black genuine Ostrich Plumes at
nearly 50 per cent saving.

x 9 -- Inch Genuine (fQ
Broadhead Plumes tJOeOU
remarkable made of male bird
extra and stem

flexible, in only.
15 elsewhere.
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$1.50 New Biscuit
Coils

each for the new Biscuit
3C Coll Hair Dress, made offineet quality Brittany

Hair, all shades regular $1.50
values.

Manicuring 25c;
Shampooing 50c-"- 5c

i Hair Dress
Vie - 50c Scalp
Treat ment 50r
to , Facial
Massage 50c to
III Electrolys-
is, Chiro p o d 7,
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Bleaching.

Sixth and Alder Three Elevators.

AUGUST 31 ST $:

y'. Today is the anniversary of the terrible earthquake
I i that. ri"pv!mt.a.tfrl Charleston. S. C Anz. 31. 1886.
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